
Was Lonely, She Said To 
Maids, Then Shot 

Herself

'-i

■ED BÏ PEOPLE
.f:il

Says This Was Treatment to Her 
Because She Married Negro— 
After Husband Went Out Last 
Evening She Prayed, Then Fired 
Fatal Shot

:

;
Chicago, Sept, 12—Mrs. Jack Johnson, 

wife of the world1» champion heavyweight 
pugilist, shot herself through the head 
last night and died this morning. She did 
not regain consciousness'.

Facte that came out after Mrs. Johnson 
had shot herself1 showed that she had de-

)

1
cided to commit suicide as soon * hep 
husband left the house to go down town, 1 .j 
She called Mrs. Veanie Rhodes, the pug
ilist's sister, on the telephone and asked 
her to come to her at once, as she had 
something important to tell her. Mrs.'11 
Rhodes said she would and prepared tct 
start. Then Mrs. Johnson called her two 
colored maids into her bedroom and told 
them she wanted them to join her in 
prayer. With an arm about each of them, 
she knelt at the bedside. The maids fojJ '■' 
lowed her example and the three prayed 
together for several minutes. ; i

As they arose Mrs. Johnson, pressing J
her hands to her face, said: “God pity gi.’ 1
poor woman who is lonely.”

She sent each of the maids to othep 
rooms on errands and before either had' 
time to return, a shot was fired. When j
they came back they found her lying 6n ’
thé floor, fatally wounded. She vM j
taken to a hospital where she died at 
half past three this morning. j

On the recent trip to Las Vegas, where j
Johnson fought Jim Flynn, Mrs. Johnson' j
is said to have remarked ,to ,friends that 
every one shunned her because she bad j 
married a negro, and that she was unhap
py. Mrs~ JohBSOn was thirty-one yekns ' 
old, and (the daughter of Mrs. David Ter-f 
ry of Brooklyn, When she married John
son she was the divorced wife of Clarence 
Duryea, a New York turfman.

Mrs. Johnson’s act was attributed by her 
husband to a nervous attack, one of a 
series from which she had suffered for two 

Mrs. Johnson is also said to have
'

years.
shown symptoms of tuberculosis. She was 
to have left for Las Vegas. N. M. last 
night, but decided to abandon the trip.
Her husband and seven other persons, 
mainly relatives of the negro pugilist, 
were at her bedside when she died. A 
Catholic priest administered extreme tine- | 
tion.

i.
I

i ;

FLOYD ALLEN AND
NEPHEW TO E

Sentenced to be Electrocuted For 
the Hillsvijle Court House Mur
der

:
Wytheville, Va.. Sept. 12—Floyd Allen, 

and his nephew, Claud, two leaders of the 
gang that shot up the Hillsville court 
house, were brought into court here yes-, 
terday, and sentenced to be electrocuted 
on November 22. They were found guilty 
of murder in the first degree several week» 
ago. j -

The trial of young Victor Allen, charged 
with complicity in the same murders was 
continued today. i

SAYS JEALOUSY WAS 
CAE OF MURDER 

Of MABEL SLAYTON
Boston, Sept. 12—Insane jealousy was 

the cause of the murder of Mabel Slay
ton, of Sydney, C. B„ yesterday, in the 
opinion of the police. The girl was shot 
and killed by Frank L. Ogilvie, a young 
ice wagon driver of Melrose, who ended 
his life in the same way. The police say 
that Ogilvie had associated with Miss Slay
ton during the last year and was jealous 
of an employe of the hotel where the 
tragedy occurred.

TURKEY DOES NOT 
WE ANOTHER 

WAR ON HER HANDS
London. Sept. K*-Belief in the immin

ence of war ie stronger in Sofia than in 
Constantinople. According to a despatch 
from the Turkish capital to the Daily 
Mail, the Porte does not believe that the 
Bulgarian cabinet will be carried away by 
popular clamour. The basis of this belief 
is the programme of reform» which the 
Porte purposes to grant to Macedonia arr 
all other Christian province^. While th 
reforms do amount to autonomy, the c 
respondent adds that assurances b 
been given that a constitution gram 
equal treatment to all nationalities 
be put into operation in the fullest ee 

Constantinople, Sept. 12—An exchi 
of non-combatant prisoners has pract 
ly been arranged for between Italy
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GIBSON ARRESTEDIRODBIE N 
OTTAWA OVER 

E SHIES

EKEÜ THE MEN KILLED AT EÏL. *' ■

Ml4hi Jitsu Demonstration on Judge’s 
Throat Soon Followed by Warrant in 
Sensational Murder fcase $5,000X.

two, precipitating several men sixty feet 
to the ground amid a whirl of flying steel, 
wood and other material.

James Hitchcock, Daniel Young and 
James Dongan were killed instantly. One 
or two of the injured may die.

(Special to Times.)
People Driven'3 

by Blaze on 
Want Rev. £

Third Story 
tmd Floor— 
Jetty to Stay

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 12—Three men are 
dead and five injured as the result of an 
accident at the Woodside sugar refinery 
this morning. A derrick arm snapped in

Separate Board Will Not Abide 
By The New Regu

lations l

Royce, of Middletown, upon which a war
rant charging Gibson with murder in the 
first degree was issued, was most sensa
tional. Doctor Schultz, coroner’s physic
ian, swore that Mrs. Szabo was so injured 
before she fell in the water that she. never 
breathed after she had sunk below the 
surface.
tricks of jiu ; jitsu, whereby Mrs. Szabo 
could have suffered a sharp blow on the 
throat which so affected the nerve as to 
close thé air passage, thereby making it 
impossible to breathe. Doctor Schultz said 
there was not a single sign of water in

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 12—Burton W. Gibson, 

a New York lawyer, whose client, Roes 
Menschik Szabo, lost her life while boating 
with him on Greenwood Lake, New York, 
on July 16, was taken into custody today 
by-^nuty Sheriff Degraw, on a warrant 
charging Gibson with murder in the first 
degree. Gibson was. arrested at his (Sice.

Gibson came to this city this morning 
trailed by private detectives and a squad 
of newspaper men. As he walked to his 
office several hundred peSple followed him.
Gibson, with a private detective, went to
the former’s office and awaited the arrival j the lungs and no congestion, 
of Deputy Sheriff Degraw. Gibson said to | Only expert knowledge was 
the detective: “I should like "very much 1 do the trick, said Dr. Schultz, who then 
to go to Middletown and surrénder myself asked Judge Royce to permit him to show 
if it can be arranged. Cannot you see the how it could be done. Quickly the surgeon 
sheriff and have this thing done in as gen- pressed a point on the judge’s throat. The 
tlemanly a way as possible?” judge gasped and not long after this issued

Evidence submitted before County Judge the warrant. .

Time*)
That a blazeMATTER OF HELM «JUSTICE LOCAL NEWSThe eurgeon said there were

Moncton, N.-:B;, 
ir. P. A. Belliveaà 311—“ 
in g store in Càpti 
posite the city i

' men’s furnish- 
it’s building op- 
about 1.40 this 

, prevented what
One Trustee Declares Orangemen 

Are Responsible for the Rules 
Appointment of Protestant In

spectors Over Catholic Ones is 
Particularly Objected To

THEIR LITTLE ONE DEAD.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 

Simms will sympathize with them in the 
death of their only child, Myre T., which 
occurred this morning at their home in 
Prince William street. The,little one wm 
eight months old, and had been ill about 
two weeks.

morning,, was see
bid fair to be a AwWoUs conflagration. 
As it was the fire wdr.-Mrious enough, for 
Mr. Bejjiveau who estiiB 
to hie stock at $5,08b. :

The fire was first seen! 
who resides in Abdfcflitt

HAULTAIN STEPS OPrequired to'

the damage
Former New Brunswicker Leaves 

Saskatchewan Bench—A. L 
Fraser to the Senate

>yOeo. C. Peters, 
:eet, 'a short die- 
6 Wright building 

used from his sleep by
lines. He aroused 
two doors above, 

ived dense smoke

HOME ON VISIT.
Professor Chester Martin accompanied by 

his bride arrived in the city today from 
England where they were recently mar
ried. They will spend a few days with 
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Martin before proceeding-to Winnipeg 
where Mr. Martin is a professor in the 
University of Manitoba.

HURT IN MILL.
While at work this morning in Moore’s 

mill, Pleasant Point, Louis Butler, aged 
seventeen years, was painfully injured. Hie 
nand was caught in the machinery and hie 
left wrist was badly crushed. He was 
taken to Indiantown, where he was placed 
in the ambulance and conveyed to the hos
pital. Dr. Roberts attended him.

ON SAD ERRAND.
Mrs. Quigley, mother of John Quigley, 

the young man killed on the C. P. R. 
tracks near Aurora siding, on Tuesday 
night, arrived in the city at noon today 
from Jamaica Plains, Maas. She was 
grief-stricken by the news which she had 
received in the wire telling her of t)ie 
death of her eon.

tance from the rear 
and who was(Canadian Frees)

Ottawa, Sept. 12—The Ottawa separate 
school board will take a bold stand, against 
the enforcement of bilingual school regula
tions recently put in force "oy the Ontario 
government. This was decided at a meet
ing which lasted until early this morning. 
A motion was passed stating that the 
hoard would decline to enforce such regu
lations. As to the effect of this stand sev
eral trustees said that the government 
could do no more than cut off its grant 
of $4,060. while others differed from 
them, and eaid that should it so desire, 
the separate schools of the capital could 

rendered mere private institutions for 
which taxes could not be collected. Two 
motions were carried. The first, after 
pointing out that the mode of teaching 
prescribed by the new .egulations was de, 
tritnehtal to the pupils, for whom the 
board had to provide, contends that the 
appointment of English Protestant inspec
tera over the heads of the bilingual Cath
olic ones was objectionable, that addition
al expense would be incurred, and that 
the board would be regretfully compelled 
to decline enforcing the instructions.

The second motion, addressed to the de
partment-of education, drew attention 
more particularly to the matter of the ap
pointment bf the Protestant inspectors.

“The aim is not the education but the 
Anglicanization of our children,” eaid 
trustee Genest. in the course' of an elo
quent address, in which he introduced hie 
motion., •

“The Orangemen are responsible for 
these regulations,” said Doctor Freeland, 

* seconding the motion! “The highest 
*lty the government can enforce is to 
Withdraw the-grant of .about $4,608. We 
cap collect our own taxes. Its up to Ca
tholics to stand by their guns. Let us 
demand our own collegiate in Toronto and 
normal schools too.”

UNIFORM LOBSTER LAW;
CLOSE SEASON FOR OYSTERS

the craclUing of th 
Mr. Belli veau who

When the firémei 
was pouring from the building and quick
ly spread to the upper stories, and there 
was anxiety about the safety of those liv
ing on the, third floor. Captain. Wright, 
owner of the building; 0. P. Boggs 
ger of the Maritime Oil Fields Co., and 
Miss Lodge occupy rooms in there and 
they were notified,, of their danger. All 
three made hasty Right from the building, 
being piloted obit througfi the dense smoke 
by means of lantern».

The firemen eo 
interior , of the

Ottawa, Sept. 12—(Special)—Hon. W. F. 
G. Haultain, leader of the opposition in 
Saskatchewan, will likely be appointed 
chief justice of that province in place of 
Judge Wetmore who has resigned. Judge 
Wetmore ie a native of New Brunswick.

Hon. George E. Foster will leave this 
month to attend the imperial trade con
ference in London. He will return in De
cember and in February will leave for 
Australia to seek a preference.

A. L. Fraser ex-M. P. is likely to be ap
pointed to the senate in place of, the late 
Senator McDonald.

, mana-

Important Statements By Local Men Be
fore Dominion Shell fish Commission 
in Session' Here

be

SILVER BULLION 
DBAPfEARS FROM 

EXPRESS WAGON

4

nfined
Belli'

the flames to the
veau store and the 

greater part of th* damage *as done by 
water poured into th* building.

So far as could be ascertained the blaze 
originated in some inflammable material at 
the reir of the Belliveatt shop. Air. Belli- 
veau was unable to account for the out
break. He said there was no fire in the 
store. ■ The damage to- the building will 
pfiobably not exceed $860, but Mr. Belli- 
veau estimates the damage to his stock 
at $5,000. He says fie carried about $10,- 
000 Stock and was insured for $8,000. The 
damage to the building is also covered by 
insurance. * '**

In Wesley Men

them' where they would get plenty of 
fresh air.

They could be kept .or use, after the 
close season commenced, in salt-water 
tanks but this was not possible in 8t.
John as the harbor water was too fresh, 
and they would not live for twenty-four 
hours. There was a local demand for 
large lobsters, but the United States mar
kets could afford to pay more and conse
quently took nearly the whole supply. He 
had not heard of any Bales of lobsters be
low the legal size.

In reply to the chairman he said that 
pegging the claws of lobsters to prevent 
them fighting in transit was not common
in this market He agreed that it was. afternoon, Beecher,.

more/humane me- Hbmpfijey-, mjjl»,.»v* 
thee wsb tb^eeirfe^ne claws with wire. to Mjss Hwl

(Hie principal rècômàbendafion was that Wry of this city. Only a few relatives 
the regulations of the adjoining provinces and intimate friends were present. The 
should be 'made uniform and he would bride was given away by her father. Mr. 
prefer that 101-2 inches be made the and Mrs. Richardson left for a honeymoon 
standard, as be thought this necessary to trip to P. E. Island. They will live in 
preserve the supply. Moncton.

At a meeting of the quarterly board1 of 
the Central Methodist church last night, 
an unanimous invitation was extended to 
the pastor, Rev. J. L. Batty, to remain for 
a fourth term. He eaid that oil account 
of having already received invitations from 
two important circuits, he would ask time 
to consider.

Rev. W. G. Lane officiated at an inter
esting ceremony at the home of Mr. Lock
hart, 209 Union street, last evening when 
Manford Welling, I. C. R. station agent 
at Penobequis and Mrs Clara Welling, were 
united in marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Welling 
left by this morning’s early train for their 
future home in Penobsquis.

Some important reforms were advocated 
by the fishermen and dealers who appeared 
before the Dominion Shell Fish Commis
sion at their session here this morning. The 
commission has already completed a tour 
of Charlotte county and met in St. John 
today to hear those interested in St. John 
county. The members left at noon for 
Prince Edward Island and will meet in 
Summersidc tomorrow.

One of the chief causes of dissatisfaction 
among the local men was the difference in 
the Nova Scotian and New Brunswick 
regfiulations regarding the minimum size 
of lobsters which may be caught. In Nova 
Scotia the minimum is nine inches, while 
in New Brunswick the fishermen are lim
ited to ten and one-half, inches, while: there, 
is nothing to prevent the sale of t|ie small
er imported lobéterè. The iisherltien are 
anxious that* the regulations be made uni
form and are almost unanimous m advocat
ing the ten and one half inch minimum 
for both provincea.

A close season during February and 
March was also advocated on account of 
the damage done to young lobsters by tHe 
traps dragging on their beds in heavy 
storms..

The serious depletion of Canadian oyster 
beds was discussed and faùlt was also 
found with the P. E. Island shippers for 
using undersized barrels, lack of uniform
ity in shipments and the loss occasioned by 
filling the barrels with oysters too small 
for use. Dealers advocated a standard bar
rel and also urged that a close season of 
two or three years be enforced to allow the 
beds to be replenished. During this time 

New York, Sept. 12—A cable to the Tri- they would want the duty taken off the 
ïmne from London says: imported oysters in the shell, but also urg-

"The Midlothian election is regarded as ed a higher duty on shelled oysters. The 
more significant even than the Northwest need of some improvement was shown by 
Manchester election, and sounds the doom the testimony of dealers who said that 
of the government and the death knell to they are now paying $8 to $10 a barrel as 
home rule. The Liberals, in their hour compared with $1.50 twelve years ago. 
of disappointment, are endeavoring to Excessive digging was also shown to have 
show that a straight fight between Major depleted the supply of clams. Prices have 
Hope and Alexander Shaw, would have risen and the supply is not always equal to 
resulted in a Liberal majority of 2,381. the demand.

"Unionists and Laborites alike, reject The local fishery overseer reported that 
4,his argument. The labor party is resolved I since his appointment illegal shipments 
to stand on its own legs and to have no have almost ceased but that constant vigi- 
elliance with the Liberals, Unionists are lance is still necessary, 
everywhere jubilant. Belfast received the The commission met at half-past nine 
news with acclamations of the profoundeet o’clock in the mayor’s office, Professor E. 
joy, wild scenes were witnessed in the E Prince presided, and, with Commission- 
mills, shipyards, and factories, employers or John McLean, of P. E. Island, conduct- 
end operatives joining in resounding j ed’ the hearing. Commissioner S. Y. Wil- 
cheers, which were repeated over and over : son, of Halifax, and Richard O Leary, of 
again. In view of the representative char- j Richibucto, were nnable to be present, 
acter of the Midlothian district, it is im- Fishery Inspector John F. Colder was pres- 
poesible to exaggerate the importance of ent to assist the commissioners ^ and In- 
the capture of the seat, which had been. spector John A. Matheson, of P. E. Island, 
recognized ever since Gladstone’s victor- was an interested spectator, 
ious campaign of I860 as the stronghold of In opening the meeting Pilofessor Prince 
Liberalism in Scotland. outlined the duties of the commission, say-

“A unionist party official haa stated that1 mg that since the subject had last been in- 
' a general election now would result in the j vestigated twenty-five years ago, many 

capture of 100 liberal scats, converting j changes had taken place which made a re- 
the coalition majority of 180 into a union- J vision of the regulations necessary. They 
list majority of ninety-two, and the longer; had already held ten sittings and would 
the appeal to the country is delayed the 1 hold thirty more. He referred to the spe- 
greater will be the fall of the govern- ! cial qualifications of his colleagues for the
ment. | work, and said he hoped that as a result Commissioner McLean said that the dis-

“Unquestionably Lloyd George was \ of their investigation they would be able puto regarding the ownership of the Can-
lsrgely responsible for the result of the to recommend some changes which would adian beds had been settled and that the
election. The insurance act, which was j improve the condition of the shell fish in- provincial government was now making
the first experiment in this country of i dustry. and add to tile prosperity of those plans to lease the beds for long terms
a general system of direct taxation, was I engaged in it. which would give the lesees an incentive
very unpopular, and the election was What They Learned Mere Restock.
fought mainly on the question of its mer- Mr. .lackson had ng fault to find with
its and demerits." John Cochrane, I. C. R. customs officer, the quality or tile supply of clams from

The unionist press is jubilant over the who also holds the position of fishery Lepreaux. He found them better than the 
icapture of Gladstone's old seat for Mid- overseer, was the first witness. He said Digby stock as the latter were not so
lothian, as a knock-down blow to the, his duty is to watch for illegal shipments juicy .j The prohibition of digging by non
government. The liberal morning papers] of fish, and at the time of his appoint- residents had lessened the depletion of the

! demand that Premier Asquith insert in I ment there were many violations of the beds and he did not know that the supply
the next electorate reform bill a clause law. Since a close watch had been kept was decreasing.
which, either by provision for an alterna- the violations had almost ceased, but cou- B. B. Brittain, local fishery inspector,
five vote or for a second ballot, will pre- tinual vigilance was necessary. He told of said the chief complaint he heard among
vent a constituency from becoming repre- finding a carload of oysters hilled as pota- the fishermen was regarding the difference 

J nted by a minority vote. toes in the close season, of trout shipped in laws for New Brunswick and Nova
^ - 'as smelt, and of canned salmon without Scotia regarding the minimum size.

the proper certificates. David Tyner, of Chance Harbor, gave
The chairman paid » tribute to Mr. evidence regarding lobster fishing. He had 

Cochrane's work, saying that he had heard seen full grown lobsters only nine and 
of the difficulty of sending illegal ship- half inches in length, but they were very 
ments through this port on account of his scarce. He considered' a catch of 2,000 a 
watchfulness. good season, and in this number he would

not find more than a dozen spawn lobsters.
He knew of no under-sized lobsters being 

dames Pattenson, one of the veteran sold, 
fish merchants of the city, told of import- Joseph Stanley, of Mispec, also gave evi- 
ing lobsters from Charlotte and St. dence. His chief complaint was regarding 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh northerly John counties and some from Nova Scotia the unfairness of allowing the Nova Sco- 
i westerly winds, fine and cool today and for the local market. When properly tian fishermen to compete in the local 

- | Friday packed in rockweed and icc they could market with lobsters which could not he
travel for three or four (lays, but after legally caught here. He thought tile ten 

ROYAL GAZETTE. that period they were likely to die. When and one-half inch limit should be imposed
Rev Angus E. Ferguson of Welsford has i they were received dead they were used in both provinces and advocated opening 

’been authorized to solemnize marriage. : for food, hut were not so good. If they the season on October 1. instead of Novem- ,1. E. Smith gave similar evidence to that 
lohn A. D. Urquhart of Hatfield's Point were to be shipped longer distances it her 20, hut closing during February and of the other dealers in lobsters and clams 

, he» been appointed an auctioneer. I might be done by re-icing and keeping March, as, during this period, many of and approved of their rsen—siuliliimi

Toronto, Sept. 12—The police this morn
ing had failed to solve a mysterious rob
bery which occurred yesterday afternoon, The preliminary voters' lists have been 
when a package of silver bullion valued issued by the city revisors and additional 
at $300 disappeared in daylight, from the names will be received before the final 
Dominion Express Company’s wagon. The j lists are compiled in October. So far a 
consignment about ' the size of a brick, few additional names have been received, 

shipped from the United States' to a but' as there is no election in prospect the 
Toronto jewelry firm. It was received at revisors do not expect to have many ad- 

«the customs bouse, Front and Yonge dirions-to make this. year, 
streets by employes of. ttiti express-«oin- 
pany, but when the wagon reached its 
destination the silver was gone.

The trip was made through the most 
congested part of the city, partially along 
Yonge street.

THE VOTING LISTS.

was
| eburch yesterdây 

ichardson, of

.awht'V’TT -

THE JEWISH NEW VERBpen-

The feast of Rosh-Haehono, or New 
Year’s Day,, was celebrated today by >he 
Jewish people of the city who ceased from 
labor after sunset last evening and will 
continue to observe the feast until tomor-

FREDERICTON NEWSOysters *
J. Allan Turner said that he sold more 

small than large lobsters and imported 
supplies from Halifax to get the smaller 
ones to meet "his demand.

He’ imported oysters from P. E. Island, 
Buctouche .and the United States, the best 
6f the latter coming from Cape Cod. The 
Canadians were better flavored but 
not uniform in size. He found too many 
seed oysters and even mussels in the bar
rels. The American oysters were better 
graded and could be imported more cheap
ly than from P. E. Island. Three or four 
inches should be the minimum size. The 
supply was beet in quality in October and 
November.

Some were taken at -octouche when tile 
ice went out in the spring, but their flavor 
was not as good then. He had kept oys
ters in tanks at Red Head but they be
came thin and lost their flavor. He urged 
that the fishermen should be forced to re
turn the seed oysters and advocated a 
higher duty on imported shelled oysters 
and the removal of the duty on oysters in 
/the shell, so as to protect the local beds.

Mr. Turner secures hie supply of clams 
from Lepreaux and a few from Digby. A 
medium sized clam, three to four inches 
was preferred. Two inches was too small.

C. H. Jackson complained that the P. E. 
Island shippers used for shipping oysters 
a barrel which contained only one and 
half bushels instead of the standard two 
and a half bushel barrel used by the 
North Shore shippers. Another objection 
to tile island oysters was that so many 
small ones were included which had to 
be discarded as useless. He paid as high 
as $16.50 a barrel last year for island oys
ters while he could import them from 
Cape Cod for $9 landed here. The Ameri
can barrels were full sized and of uniform 
size. He suggested that American oysters 
in the shell be admitted flee and the 
Canadian beds closed for two or -three 
years to allow the native stock to rcplen-

THEY ARE VERY MUCH
ELATED OVER IT

row: Special services conducted today in
Body Still Unidentified — Bob 
Ganley’s Last Day With Pets

the local synagogues were well attended as 
were the services last night. ^

Rabbi Herman Benmoshe preached a 
powerful sermon this morning in the Haz- 
en avenue synagogue on “Charity” speak
ing in English. The sermon was heard 
with keen attention by an appreciative 
congregation. ,

Rev. B. M. Amdur spoke in Carleton 
street synagogue and deliverd an able ser
mon on “The Handshake of Friendly 
Foes.” There was a large attendance and 
he was accorded close attention.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 12—(Special)— 
The body of the man found at the Mit
chell boom yesterday is still unidentified. 
It is that of a man about forty years of 
age with black moustache. He wore a 
grey coat and dark overalls.

The Fredericton baseball team will leave 
this evening for Halifax. Bob Ganley will 
sever his conection with the organization 
today. The Lynn team arrived at noon.

Argument in the case of the Allis Chal
mers Bullock Company was completed in 
the supreme court this morning.

In Albert West vs. the Corbett & French 
Company. Messrs. Reilly and Teed moved 
to set aside a verdict for the plaintiff and 
enter a verdict for the defendant. F. R. 
Taylor is contra.

In Sarah W. Atkin vs. Andrew Fer
guson, et al, Wallace, K. C., moved to- 
set aside a verdict against" the defendant 
and enter a nôn-suit. This is still before 
the court.

Rev. Alfred Hall, commissioner for 
Strathcona^ shields in in the city. He 
has arranged a provincial presentation of 
the shields here next week.

were
AH Kied* of Predictions By Union

ists Follow Midlothian Election

A CANADIAN HOE HAILSTONES SO LARGE THEY
WENT THROUGH THE ROOFSDominion Government Declar

ed Willing to Aid In 
Establishment New York, Sept. 12—From all parts of 

eastern New York and western Connecti
cut there came today reports of heavy 
damtige caused by lightning and hail dur
ing a brief but violent storm last night.

The loss to the Connecticut tobacco crop 
from the hail is estimated at $100,000. The 
hail stones in some sections were so large 
that they went through the roofs of barns 
and outhouses, while hundreds of windows 
were shattered.

Mr. Hezen Interviewed by Montréal 
Harbor Men—Figure That it Would 
Greatly Reduce Marine Insurance on 
St. Lawrencea

Montreal, Sept. 12—That the dominioti 
government is in favor of the establish
ment of a Canadian Lloyds and would 
willingly lend aid to the consummation of 
such a proposal is the declaration of of
ficials of the harbor commission, who have 
interviewed Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of 
marine and fisheries, on the subject.

The failure of the British marine under
writers to recognize what has been, done 
for the St. Lawrence route during the last 
ten years, by refusing to reduce their Can
adian marine insurance rates, hafl stirred 
local shipping men, and harbor officials be
lieve that with the declaration of Hon. Mr. 
Hazen, a solution of one of the most dif
ficult problems of the St. Lawrence is 
near at hand.

The concensus of opmion with regard 
to the actual organization of a Canadian 
Lloyds is that the federal government, in 
consideration of a substantial subsidy, 
should own a controlling interest or in the 
proportion of fifty-one to forty-nine. The 
establishment of a Canadian Lloyds back
ed by the government, it is estimated by 
marine authorities, would have the effect 
of reducing existing marine insurance 
rates on the St. Lawrence by from one 
half to two-thirds.

SOLDIERS’ DISGRACEFUL CONDUCTODDFELLOWS IN WINNIPEG
/ Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 12—Negro soldiers 

belonging1 to the Ninth Cavalry bound 
from Fort Russell to the Mexican border, 
who stopped off "here yesterday, while 
their cars were awaiting train connections 
nearly caused a riot by their alleged con
duct toward citizens.

It is said the troopers insulted several 
white women. The troopers took posses
sion of saloons and several fights with 
whites occurred. When their cars left 
fifty of their number could not be found.

Advance Guard Arrives From States 
For the Big Convention

%
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 12—The advance 

guard from the United States of the 20,- 
000 members of the I. O. O. F. who will 
meet here next week, arrived yesterday 
and have taken up their headquarters at 
the Royal Alexandra. The meetings will 
be held in Old Westminster church.

The arrivals number about forty and 
are members of special committees. Among 
them are Judge Daniel of Georgia, head of 
the judicial committee, and Judge Robin
son of Oklahoma, head of the appeals 
committee. Ex-Mayor Oliver of Toronto 
will be the candidate of the Canadian dele
gates for deputy grand.

ish.

MONCTON HOCKEY PLANS
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 12—N. R. Nor

man has returned to Moncton from upper 
Canada, where he interviewed hockey 
magnates. In Montreal he interviewed 
Emett Quinn, president of the National 
Hockey Association regarding affiliation 
with maritime province leagues. A meeting 
will be held next week. Local hockey pro
moters will meet here this evening to dis
cuss the situation. *“•

The Canadian Clubs
According to present advices delegates 

will be present at the convention of Cana
dian Clubs in Fredericton, September 18 
and 19, from the following cities of central 
and western Canada:—Toronto, Montreal, 
Niagara Falls, Hamilton. Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver. Delegates from the 
Canadian Clubs of the maritime provinces 
will also be prisent.. St. John being expect
ed to send a particularly strong body of 
delegates.

The honorary president of the conven
tion, Prof. Charles R. McCullough, of Tor
onto, who is at present in Prince Edward 
Island, has written stating that lie will 
be present. His family will accompany 
him.

It had been though that the visitors 
would be entertained during their stay in 
the city to a sail on the river during after
noon and evening, but it is now thought 
probable that a garden-party will he held 
on the grounds of the University of New 
Brunswick for their entertainment.

ROOD ROADS FOR MAE
PERSONALSTHE WEATHER Portland, Sept. 11—The passage of the 

constitutional amendment providing a state 
bond issue of $2,000,900 for the building and 
maintenance of state highways was indicat
ed by newspaper returns from many sec
tions of the state Tuesday. Reports have 
been received from about one-third of the 
towns and a large majority of them voted 
strongly in favor of its adoption.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McLaughlin, of 
Winnipeg, who have spent a day or two 
with friends in the city, left for their home 
last night.

Brother Stanislaus, C. SS. R., who was 
stationed at St. Peter’s rectory, North 
End, several years ago, is visiting there 
again, and is being heartily greeted.

The condition of Policeman James Mc
Laren who is critically ill at his home on 
the West Side, was unchanged today. But 
little hope is held out for his

Ben jam in Seeley of Indiantown return
ed this morning after a visit to-Wood- 
stock.

Miss Louise E. Watters, who has been 
visiting her old home in Metcalf street,
left on Tuesday lor her home ia Boston.

Toronto. Sept. 12—The weather is fine 
in all portions of the dominion and there j The Lobsler Business 
is no immediate prospect of a change in 1 

[existing conditions.
Probabilities.

the lobsters were destroyed by the traps 
dragging in heavy storms. They were care
ful of seed lobsters and none are sold. He 
approved of licensee for fishermen which 
could be cancelled for violation of the law.

recovery.
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